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Dining for Dollar$ (D4$) 2020 ? Closing in on Our Goal!
By Dave Hunt, Dining for Dollar$ 2020 Edition Coordinator

Dining for Dollar$ is our most 
popular series of social events and 
our largest fundraiser.  Begun in 
2005, this past May would have 
been our 16th annual auction 
with congregants hosting over 

100 events attended by ~300 members and 
friends.

With social gatherings not possible, we had to 
forego our May auction but optimistically hoped 
things would change later this year.  We included 
$35,000 in our First UU budget, half of what is 
usually spent by all of us attending the many 
events.  As we all know, the outlook for these 
social events has not improved.  But being good 
UUs? WE?VE IMPROVISED!

This year, to reach our goal, we?re asking you to 
consider what you would have otherwise spent 
hosting and attending events and make a 
comparable, tax-deductible, contribution. At this 
writing, we?re al ready two thirds of the way 
to our  goal  w ith donations from 91 of our  
members and fr iends total ing over  $20,000.

As an extra way of saying ?thank you!? we?re 
offering some unique gifts with the ?First UU 
Church? logo, and free attendance at up to TEN 
virtual Dining for Dollar$ 2020 events.  One of 
those, the Election Night 
Support Group zoom event, 
hosted by Laurie Crehan and 
Newt Ferris, will take place 
Tuesday, November 3rd, at 7 
pm. It will be a great opportunity 

to gather virtually with your UU friends to share 
in this most important election. Some special 
activities during the zoom are planned. If you 
want to attend, make your donation now!

Our Dining for Dollar$ 2020 Special Edition 
"Ask" will run through mid-November. All other 
virtual events will take place in early 2021. They 
include several musical events with some 
well-known First UU performers, An Uplifting 
Event for Heart and 
Mind hosted by Rev. 
Kathleen and Jan 
Gallo, and A Virtual 
Tour of the Gaslamp.  
And more! The 
popular One Week in 
Costa Rica is also being 
offered for auction.

Please go to our Dining for Dollar$ web page on 
the church website to learn more and to make 
your donation. Thanks to everyone who has 
donated so far and to those who soon will!
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misleading. So, what plan are you creating to maintain and keep our democracy intact? Our fifth 
principle ? affirming the right of conscience and the use of the democratic process in our lives is a 
pillar in our faith and in our faithful living. 

Democracy is this month?s theme and several sermons will focus on different aspects of this theme. 
This theme of democracy is not about politics. It?s about how we choose to live, to value all people, 
what our expectations are of one another, and what it means to live together in community. These 
are deep questions that can reveal our priorities, show us what inclusion is, and so much more.

Our services this month invite you into a conversation about values, meaning, and faithful living. 
Join in and let?s create together.

Faithfully,

I don?t know that I?ve ever felt 
so anxious as I do right now. 
Maybe you?re feeling anxious 
too? There are good reasons for 
why we feel this way. The novel 
coronavirus pandemic and our 
county moving in and out of 
various levels of restrictions 
forces us to re-think and 
re-frame how we socialize, 
connect with people, and stay as 

virus-free as possible? for ourselves and others.

The wildfires in this state have certainly upped my sense 
of anxiety and I only felt my anxiety ease once Jan and I 
created a plan. The creation of that plan helped me 
prioritize precious items and to understand what I could 
leave behind, with sorrow, but not regret. Creating a 
plan brought me back to the impermanence of life that 
we live with daily, though often unconsciously.

This election season has brought higher levels of anxiety 
than previous elections. So much feels at stake? and it is. 
The only way I?ve found to relieve that anxiety is to do 
what I can, to consciously think through what I value 
most, and create an action plan to hold on for as long as 
possible. Our experience of living in a republic that 
prioritizes democracy is often unconscious. We assume 
it will always be this way. 

This anxiety-filled year tells us that assumptions can be 

Worship Tim e: 
  Live Streamed Worship: 

Sunday, 9:30 am
(Bilingual & ASL Interpretation)

https:/ / www.firstuusandiego.org/

Novem ber ?s 
Transform at ional Them e is:

 "Dem ocracy"

Novem ber  1, 2020

"What  We Need Most  Right  Now "
"Lo que m ás necesit am os ahora"
Rev. Kathleen Owens, Lead Minister

Novem ber  8, 2020

"The Road Ahead"
"El cam ino que nos espera"
Rev. Tania Y. Márquez, Assistant Minister

Novem ber  15, 2020

"The Dichot om y of  Dem ocracy"
Matthew Waterman, Intern Minister

Novem ber  22, 2020

"Purple Am er ica"
"Los Est ados Unidos púrpura"
Rev. Kathleen Owens, Lead Minister
and Kendric Hornsby

Novem ber  29, 2020

"The Power  Found in Wait ing"
"El poder  que se encuent ra en la espera"
Rev. Kathleen Owens, Lead Minister
Matthew Waterman, Intern Minister

NovemberSermonMessages
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Democracy and Faithful Living
By Rev. Kathleen Owens, Lead Minister

https://www.firstuusandiego.org/


When we think about democracy, we often 
think about nation states, governance 
procedures, politics, voting, and the like. So, as 
we explore ?Democracy? as our theme this 
month, I wondered if the principles of 
democracy were present in the gatherings of our 
youngest members. Could I see democracy at 
work in our now-online Religious Education 
Programming? And it turns out, I can!

The first place I looked was the two, 
30-minute group Zoom sessions we 
offer on Saturday and Sunday each 
week. This august congress of 
young UUs is comprised of roughly 
seven regulars ranging in age from 
four to ten with one very notable 
47-year-old outlier. Because our 
gathering together happens in 
Zoom, the process itself is very 
different from when we met in 
person and, it happens, is more 
democratic.  

As you know, it?s virtually (pun intended) 
impossible for two people to talk simultaneously 
in Zoom and be heard. So, we had to establish 
some very democratic norms for 
communicating.  The mute feature now serves 
as a technological talking stick that allows each 
person?s voice to be heard without interruption. 
This allows for a kind of freedom of speech that 
is harder to manage in a traditional classroom. 
Each child has the opportunity to speak without 
being interrupted by their more eagerly 
extroverted classmates. And it also allows all of 
us the opportunity to practice the kind of 
patient listening that is critical to the democratic 
exchange of ideas.  

At times, this can be challenging. Freedom of 
speech and engaged listening means we 
sometimes experience eagerly shared 

non-sequiturs. ?How do you think this story 
reflects our 1st principle?? might be answered by 
a thoughtful reflection on how to properly 
groom your My Pretty Pony. But that?s ok, 
because that?s what that particular child needed 
to share.

And that brings me to the next way democracy 
appears in our Zoom Programming. The 

content and topics we cover are 
decided not by 47-year-old 
benevolent dictator, but by the 
group as a whole. To be sure, we 
talk about our principles and 
values. We explore challenging 
topics like racism, bullying, and 
gender inequality. But we?re 
human beings with an average age 
of six living through a pandemic, 
so we also talk about dinosaurs, 
outer space, origami, tiaras, and the 
aforementioned My Pretty Pony 
grooming techniques. And that?s 

ok, too.

Finally, in the tradition of Democracy, we 
recognize that not every need is going to be met 
?at the federal level,? so to speak. So, we also 
have programming at the ?local level.? 
Individual students can meet with me in Zoom 
for 1-on-1 sessions where we can focus on their 
specific needs. Some children are just checking 
in. Others are getting help with their homework 
or learning to play the ukulele. The focus of our 
time is guided by their individual needs and 
interests.

As I consider the ways we practice Democracy 
in our RE Programming, I?m pretty proud of 
our little senators. They?re adapting to some 
pretty big challenges and still managing to live 
up to some of our highest principles. They?ve 
got my vote any day!
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Democracy in Action
by Tony Bianca, Program Coordinator
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Moments      
by Pam Bates, from the August 16, 2020 service ?Once Upon a Pandemic?

That moment
When you see someone
You haven?t seen in a while!
You both look up
You recognize
Behind your masks, you smile
And then you both
Move awkwardly
As if to share a hug
And stop
As if a wall were there
So you don?t spread the bug
That moment
When you hear that camp
Is cancelled for this year
You know that
It?s the right choice
But you can?t hold back a tear
That moment
When your child asks
?Can I go see my friend??
You weigh the risks
You share your fears
They ask, ?When will this end??
That moment
When you hear the news
Someone you know has died
You wish that you
Could be there
For the family as they cry
That moment
When you see someone

Who will not wear a mask
Your anger
overwhelms you
Why is this too much to ask?
That moment
When a co-worker
Hugs their child while you?re on Zoom
Everyone
Smiles a little
Even once they?ve left the room
That moment
When your quiet time
Gazing at the clouds
Is fractured by
The sound of someone
Talking much too loud
A family
Passes, laughing
at their dog, they say hello
A child
Stops and says
?Nice birds? and then they go
That moment
When you know our lives
Will never be the same
And if they could
Would that be good?
Or would it be a shame?

Pam Bates identifies as a mom, a UU, and a 
permanent student of life, humanity, and 
divinity.
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The Latest on SOLACE  (Souls Offering Loving and Compassionate Ears)
by Kathy Smith 

SOLACE is a visitation program that comforts and 
supports persons held in immigration dentention, 
tells their stories, and advocates for humane 
immigration policy.  SOLACE offers a friendly 
visitor to end the isolation and affirm the dignity 
and worth of those who request a visit. 

Many people I?ve spoken to did not know we were 
back in as a presence at the Otay Mesa Detention 
Center. This is our 3rd life as SOLACE. We have to 
keep reinventing ourselves as we?ve been suspended 
three times. Two times because they changed the 
paperwork and agreements we needed to sign to 
enter the Detention Center? which would 
effectively have taken away our First Amendment 
rights. There were many visits to Congressional 
offices both times to find a way to get back in, as 
well as phone calls, and needed visits to pro bono 
attorneys. UURISE (Unitarian Universalist Refugee 
and Immigrant Services and Education, Inc.) was 
one of the organizations we consulted with about 
this.

The second time this happened, it was much harder 
to get back in. Angela Fujii worked with Freedom 
for Immigrants and a team of us to consult and 
found a loophole in the National Detention 
Standards to allow us to get back in. We again never 
signed the revised paperwork that would effectively 
take away our First Amendment rights.

Despite the ongoing issues SOLACE is making a 
difference in the lives of immigrants at the 
detention center. I am, and was, a pen-pal letter 
writer with SOLACE to a person ?F? from an 
African country, as he pled for help in coming up 
with his parole bond money. I worked with a 
woman from Washington State who had met him 
when she was volunteering in Tijuana. She got to 
know his particulars and knew he had a sponsor. 
We both worked to find a pro-bono lawyer and the 
intermediary was a volunteer from Freedom for 
Immigrants (https:/ / www.f reedomforimmigrants.org/ ) 
? the national immigration justice detention 
network that binds all our loose-knit programs 
together.

We explained we could not come up with ?F?s? bond 
money but gave him resource information to 
connect with a lawyer. The American Bar 
Association`s Immigration Justice Project 
(https:/ / www.americanbar.org/ groups/ public_interest/ imm
igration/ projects_initiatives/ immigration-justice-project/ ) 
provided the argumentation. The Border Angels 
(https:/ / www.borderangels.org/ ) were willing to 
provide the first bail money of $5,000 to front the 
first bond. Then the bond got raised and an attorney 
was needed. I met ?F? at the airport to provide him 
with a cell phone, and met the people with Minority 
Humanitarian Foundation (https:/ / www.minority
humanitarianfoundation.com/ ), who worked with 
Miles for Migrants (miles4migrants.org)  to get ?F? 
the free miles to be connected with his sponsor.

People just do not have the funds they need to make 
their case, and lack so much to be able to get free, 
including the research needed to augment their case. 
Every day, people provide support, companionship, 
answer their phones if they give their number out, 
and provide bridge housing for overnights and 
research to help connect people like ?F? with their 
loved one.

I worked with another man I?d known for a while as 
a letter writer and joined with another volunteer 
who was also writing him. He was helped for almost 
three years and now has a case before the 9th 
District Court in San Francisco. I?m grateful I?ll be 
able to attend virtually to hear his case in 
November. 

Most of us do not do this volunteering alone, as it?s 
so complicated and many times the person we?re 
writing just disappears, gets released, or deported 
and we?re left wondering what happened.

This is to let people know SOLACE is still alive as 
an organization, as most in our congregation do not 
know that. We have monthly meetings as well as 
continuing education and community building.

To become a pen-pal with a detainee or to learn 
more about SOLACE, contact Angela Fujii, Social 
Justice Ministry Team Coordinator, 
angela@f irstuusandiego.org.

https://www.freedomforimmigrants.org/
https://www.americanbar.org/groups/public_interest/immigration/projects_initiatives/immigration-justice-project/
https://www.americanbar.org/groups/public_interest/immigration/projects_initiatives/immigration-justice-project/
https://www.borderangels.org/
https://www.minorityhumanitarianfoundation.com/
https://www.minorityhumanitarianfoundation.com/
http://miles4migrants.org
mailto:angela@firstuusandiego.org
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Our UU camp, Camp 
de Benneville Pines, 
located in the San 
Gorgonio wilderness, 
has been repeatedly hit 
hard this year and is in 
trouble. Due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, 

all on-site events are canceled through April 1, 
2021.The aftermath of the El Dorado Fire damage 
and the seriousness of the pandemic could require 
even further delays before we can consider 
re-opening. If we?re to have a camp to bequeath to 
our children?s children, then preserving what we 
have now is imperative.

We almost lost our camp in the El Dorado Fire, this 
fire, and had it not been for the work of our staff 
and volunteers performing fire clearance duties 
throughout the summer, we would have. And yet, 
we?ll still need more help during the spring and fall 
to rake pine needles and trim ladder fuels in 
camp? live or dead vegetation that allows a fire to 
climb up from the forest floor into the tree canopy.

Please continue to send healing thoughts and good 
words of appreciation to our devoted staff, as they 
navigate through all the added responsibilities that 
come with the fire aftermath. We must now address 
the newest threat to camp?s existence? flooding.

Without a forest on the hill behind camp, preparing 
camp for the inevitable water and mudflow is 
extremely important. We need to keep the flooding 
from going into camp buildings and onto the roads. 
The camp?s wellhead could get buried under 
mudflow. This puts the existence of our sacred space 
in the mountains in jeopardy once again, as it was 
five years ago.

Staff members are working daily with volunteers to 
fill sandbags and get them placed in strategic spots 
to divert water around buildings. In addition, they?re 
preparing for winterizing the buildings and getting 

the snow equipment out and ready. Initial estimates 
for these efforts are around $300,000!

The COVID-19 Emergency Fund Drive has shifted 
now to do double duty and has been renamed camp?s 
2020/2021 Emergency Fund Drive. The fund drive 
will continue to seek donations to cover operational 
expenses, but now needs to raise money to help pay 
for fire and water flow mitigation. We will also 
apply for grant funds to help offset the costs of 
erosion and flood mitigation.

It?s so important to take a moment and express how 
grateful we are for the contributions raised during 
the first seven months of the COVID-19 Emergency 
Fund Drive.  Over $250,000 dollars of the $600,000 
operations goal was met. We were on track to raise 
$600,000 over 18 months, but that goal is now 
increased to encompass the funding needed for the 
flood and erosion mitigation.

We need everyone?s help at all levels to reach our 
new goal of $750,000. This allows us to fill and place 
upwards of 6,000 sandbags in strategic areas around 
our compound. These larger erosion prevention 
projects need to be approved by the County and U.S. 
Forestry Service (USFS) before that work begins.

Please volunteer your time to come up for a day to 
fill sandbags, rake, clean gutters, and/or place wood 
chips on the burned hill next to Craig?s Cabin. 
Donate what you can. Talk to and write to everyone 
you know who understands how important it is to 
save this camp for our children. Ask them to log 
onto the camp?s website: uucamp.org and DONATE 
NOW.

Between September 1 and December 31, 2020, all 
funds donated will be matched to the level of 
$100,000. May Camp de Benneville Pines continue 
to be blessed by you through your continued 
support of love, outreach, volunteering, and 
donations so our children?s children may be blessed 
with the opportunity to experience its beauty, 
tranquility, and spirituality.

Camp de Benneville Pines 2020/2021 Emergency Fund Drive
?Not Just About The Pandemic       
by Pat Gordon, Board Member

http://uucamp.org
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Issel Martinez 
by Nancy Fisk

Issel ?Izzy? Martinez has been coming to church 
since March 2019. Since then she?s been a member 
of the young adult group, participated in the Craft 
Fair, was in the Dia de Muertos service, and did a 
reflection on Labor Day about her role as a union 
steward at her school.  

She came to First UU because 
she wanted to reconnect with 
her spirituality. Her tradition in 
the Catholic church, where she 
was born and raised, was not 
meeting her needs. In the 
Catholic church, after she was 
confirmed, she became a 
confirmation teacher. But her 
values didn?t align with what 
she was teaching. In 2009, she 
went away from religion for 
three years and was in limbo 
from any spiritual tradition. 

Watching a Youtuber friend 
from Napa, Issel heard them 
describing Unitarian 
Universalism, which intrigued 
her. She attended the Gay Pride 
Parade in San Diego, 2018 and 
received a flyer for First UU from there. She 
wanted to try us out, but her husband, Fernando, an 
agnostic, was not in a hurry to put on another label. 
They decided to come to church on her birthday, 
just to try it out. 

Rev. Tania was reading from the pulpit that day. 
Issel was impressed there was a person of color on 
the pulpit, because she noticed there were few other 
people of color in the service, besides her husband 
and herself.  The sermon was on self-love and Issel 
and her husband were moved, so decided to give 
First UU a shot. The more they got involved, the 
more they saw our congregation?s uniqueness, and 
soon were knee deep in committees. Her husband, 
Fernando, is a lay minister now.  

Issel?s full-time job is as a special education behavior 

technician. She supports students with maladaptive 
or aggressive tendencies. She volunteers as a union 
steward. ?Unions are the organizations that support 
the community.? Working with the union has 
taught her that, now more than ever, we need to 
push forward and live into our values. We need to 

value the time, dedication, and 
effort of other people, even if 
that means choosing to buy 
where things are more 
expensive or less convenient. 
She doesn?t want to shop at 
companies where they don?t 
help their employees with a 
livable wage. 

When her friends point out a 
better deal somewhere else, 
she starts a conversation about 
why she shops where she does. 
She tells them that choosing 
where you shop is a way to 
support human value.  For 
example, she supports buying 
from black-owned local 
businesses. She says, ?The 
effort may be small, but the 

littlest thing you can change may have the most 
impact.? This also influences how she votes on 
issues. She looks to see what the unions are 
endorsing, and supports their stand. 

Her spiritual philosophy comes from something her 
mother taught her. Amas todos aunque no te aman a 
ti.  ?Love everyone even though they don?t love you 
back,? and it sets a boundary. You don?t waver in 
your own beliefs based on whether someone likes 
you or not. Her mother also said, ?Leave things 
better than they were when you first got them.? 
Izzy, a member of the Journey Toward Wholeness 
(JTW) core team, feels there?s still work to do with 
racial justice at First UU, but she sees the potential, 
and feels that as long as she?s having an impact on 
that work, she?ll continue with the effort, and help 
push it along.
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